
 

2014 Training Scholarship  

Sophie's First Blog - 5/11/13   

Well I am so appreciative to have been given a "training award" and the opportunity to participate in 
this event doing a Duathlon. It is giving me the support and confidence to try, do and complete 
something I never imagined I would. Everyone's support has been amazing and I even have been 
given a bike on loan and loan helmet to get me going.   

My first ride out on the road was to the bike shop to get the loaner bike serviced. I had to get over 
the fact that the helmet looks dorky and now I don't even mind. I made it 
home in one piece and really enjoyed getting lost along the way and the 
fresh air. I was so surprised. Who would've thunk it! Sophie on a bike.... ha 
ha ha.  

Three weeks in and I now bike a few times a week with my son and have 
found it to be the best little bonding time for us and the joy we both get 
from it is priceless. Kapiti being flat and having lots of tracks makes it so 
easy and safe and why wouldn't you want to bike around?!?!   

Lynley has put together a weekly programme for me as a starting point 
and I am struggling with keeping up with it all although I try to mix it up 
but there is a lot of room for improvement.... I am most definitely a work 
in progress! Watch this  
space :) 

Sophie's Blog - 11/11/13 

Hmmm where to start... well it was a good start to the week.  
First meet for the bike basic's course held at the Kapiti Womens Centre. biked there along the track 
from Weka Park. loved it! Learnt about signalling. getting my balance.  
 
Tuesday and Wednesday I was slack as work and mummy duties kept me busy. Thursday I had a long 
day at work and the last thing I felt like doing was biking but I made it home just in time to get on my 
bike and off to school before the bell rang! Was a easy slow ride home though and then took my son 
out when we got home around the block. 

Friday... my highlight of the week. met up with jan :) we had a good walk 
along the Waikanae river and I got talked into doing some of my exercises 
I am meant to be doing at home. So I got to it and did press ups against 
the picnic table and walking lunges to the flax bush.. was a mint day for it 
and I felt it all in my legs for the whole weekend. so worth it! thanks jan! 

 
Saturday and Sunday I had family time and sadly didn't get out on my bike or for a proper walk. Here 
I am back at Monday. and I have had another great start to the week. Press ups and lunges at home 
before heading to the Womens Centre for round 2 of the bike course. A little grumpy today and 
shattered after my riding but at least I got out there and did something.. I hope I am on a roll to a 
busy week of walks and rides :) 



 

Sophie's Blog - 19/11/13  

It's blog time again... It seems to come around so quickly!!    

No walks this week and honestly I have no excuses! :(  I did however get in a few bike rides.  
On Wednesday night when I could getaway on my own to biked down to Raumati South and back 
home. I wanted to get it over and done with quickly so I biked my little heart out. Nearly died and 
had to walk my bike up the little hill in Tiromoana Road. It made me giggle cause I had a car behind 
me. But next time I will make it!   

Sunday after procrastinating about having a ride I went out with my son on the track to Coastlands 
from Weka Park and picked up some supplies for the week and then cycled them home in my back 
pack. It really is mind over matter as I when we got homeIi did all the chores I had been putting off. 
It still surprises me that in order to gain energy you need to use energy.... 
 
Daily I have been doing standing press up's and planking every couple of days. 
 
Still happy with my efforts but this week I am going to get in at least another ride and a couple of 
walks!!!!!    YES JAN LETS WALK FRIDAY!!! :)   

Sophie's Blog - 26/11/13 

I will start with my high's of the week.. Walking with Jan around Waikanae. It was a mint day and at a 
steady pace we got a good 45min walk in. Chatting along the way was a good distraction. And loads 
of water guzzled to keep hydrated in the heat.   

Had the last day of the bike basics course and now I can take off a wheel and remove a tyre! Woo 
hoo!  
I also got given a pedometer thingy for my bike and had this fitted. It is so cool to know how far I 
have gone and to try and build on this each time I am out and about :) 
 
Hmmm my dreaded lows were...No standing press up's or planking! Just plain lazy in all honesty. Life 
being busy and not getting out when I had down time to exercise.... A little grrr at myself. 
 
Today is a new day and I am well into a new week. I have a couple of rides out the way and no 
excuses to not fit a few more in and a walk or two! AND I will make contact with people I know I can 
walk with and bike with.  

 


